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When theriver wouldnot freeze,
= Very mnehit used to tease

Those ofiikating who were fond;
But.new.oll each ample pond,

Idvelg darasela candisplay -
Their striped "Balmorals" so gay;

.• And theirboots that fit so fine:
'While the beaux. do likewise shine •

• in that handsome garb, and warm,
With which Bennett clothes each form.

48Minti, 'YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
TOWER HALL,

No. 518 Market Street, .
• BENNETT gc CO..
-

Mir Prices grealty reduced to /tut/ the timed.
Goods sold at lower prices than for several

Wears.
THE LATE DESTRU CTIVEFIREhas not Injured

the "Swat," for
Again the flag of that brightorb's unfurled,
Oncemore it twinkles in thebusiness world;

.Again its well-made garments all Canview,
And from its stylish Mock make choice anew.
Noaccident its brilliancy can mar,
Tor fire never yet consumed a "Smart:,
Forth from confusion and the danger dire .
Ithas emerged, uninjured by thefire.
Wow quickly to the public gaze it skips,
And none the worsefor suffering an eclipse;
Tore'en OldSol, who shines so brightand high,
lellkewise sometimes hidden from theeye. .

Antis it will its warmthand glow impart, ••

With raiment trom its well-known clothingmart,
And those in search ofbargains nowshould cal,
Torpnces arewithin the reach of all, •
A large stock, goOdi, nightly-damaged by thefire, we

arc doting, regardless ofcost. -
STAR CLOTHING HOUGH,

Low Pamirs asm Fess:mat-we Goons,
609 CIZEITZEnnBISEIT,ABOVE BLITH

- • ' k PERRY& CO.
~~..BPRCIFIC FOR. TIMOAT DTSIR "My

somrannlcallon with the world is very much enlarged
by the .Lozenge which Inow carryaiwaysin mypocket:
that tronble in my throat,(forwhich the 'Troches' are
a spceiqc),having mademe often a mere whisperer.

"N. P. WILLIS.,,

For st Cough, Cold, an Irritation or Soreness ofthe
Titroat, "Brown'sBronchial Troches" will often give

instant relief.

"REEKEB & SCH.
,

T, • =7
Piano Manufacturers.

A;fine assortment ofour fret-class Instruments, of
superior tone and finish, on band. Full guarantee an
moderate prices. Ware Booms. No. 46NorthWEER
street. rnoil-sstn,th-sm/

J ,,e• • :A: z `.
" • ilAil• :7 1 •mi I :41-z

WALE
OVEBSTRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received. ILICLO-
DEO39I3 AND SECOND-HAND PLINOS.

Yris-w,s.mlnall Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth
CHICREAING GRAND PIANOS. 6e.—SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQ.F.AIitE GRAND PIANOS!
ere known tce the most pertect and permanent In-
ntniments in America and Partin.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all remects of
delicate and enduring meclivm, it 15 entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OP THE PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA

that
SHE cHICKFRING PIANOS ARE FIRST

On both sides ofthe Atlantic.
NEW WAREROOMS,

1114 CHESTNUT street.
W. H. DUTTON.

STEINWAY d SONS'
. PIANOSOlire acknowledged the best instru-

ments in Europeas well as America. The folluwing
letter from thegreatArtist and composer, Alex. Drey-
achock (Pianist_of the Emperor of Russia), speaks
for itself:

[Translation.]
"Sr. PETEBELBURG, Sept. 29, le6s.—lfeurs.Steinway 6:

Sons:. I cannotrefrain from expressing to, you my un-
disguised admiration of your, in every respect, match-
less grand Pianos (which I used at my last concert in
Brunswick) and desire nothing in the worldso much
as to be able to perform upon oneof thiase master-
pieceshere. Sendme, therefore, careofjohann David
Hoerle dr,. Co ,in , Petersburg, one of your Concert
GrandPianos, of course at the moderate artist's price,
and inform me, without delay, in which manner I can
best remit the-purchase money to you. Respectfully
yours, ALEXANDER DREYSCHOCK."

Under European news, from the New York Weekly
_Review, we read: VON BULOW (the greatest
performer now living), gave a series or concerts in
Berlin (Prussia), and played on a Steinway Piano, one
of the moat magnificentinstrumems ever heard in
Germany "

Bloom Miss FANNY REED, in Boston, we learn
that FRANZLISZT (the king ofpianists), frequently
accompanied her on a Steinway Piano In Rome (Italy),
and was in ecstasies about iti superiority over a
others.

ALFRED JAE:LL, G. SATTER, and others use them
also whenever they canbe procured.

The demand for these Pianos, so popular here
bas Increased so much in Europe that Steinway&Sons
'are notable to supply one halfof the home demand.
In Philadelphia for sale only.at

dels BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnutat.
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THE CLAIM OF PENNSYLVANIA
The United States Government owes

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
$BOO,OOOfor expenses incurred in repel-
ling the rebel invasion in 1863. To
meet the 'emergency, Governor Curtin
called out, armed and equipped ten
thousand men, who rendered important
service. AfterLee's retreat, some of the
regiments were retained in the service
to aid in preserving orderand enforcing
the draft in the copperhead districts of
the State. A loan to pay the expense
of these troops was negotiated by the
Governor and afterwards legalized by
the Legislature. In the list Congress a
bill to pay this claim was passed by the
House, but it was not acted on by the
senate, and it is nowpresented'again.

Ifthere is a State that deserves to be
generously treated by the Federal Go-
vernment, it is Pennsylvania. She
raised more men for the war than any
other State. Her people suffered more
by the war than those of any other free
state. Her citizens contributed many
millions for bounties, and they have
been noted above all others for their
liberality and kindness to the troops
in transitwAnd for their contributions to
the charities of the war. Pennsylvania
was the rock on which the tide of rebel-
lion, which threatened to sweep on to
New Jersey and New, York, was broken
and turned back. She suffered that her
sister States might be saved. The ex-
pense of raising and maintaining the
troops referred to was incurred with the
Ruth that the National Government
would reimburse the State. We trust
that Congress will speedily show by its
action that this confidence was notmis-
placed.

THE LINCOLN APPROPRIATION.
Itwill be seen by the report of the

Congressional proceedings yesterday
that the Union League of New York
has memorialized Congress on the sub-
jectof the appropriation Tor Mr. Lin-
coln's family, asking that it' be made
equal tb the salary of the office for the
fall term. This is as it should be, and
we hope that - the Union Leagues
thrOughout thecountry will follow New
York's example. These organizations,
represent more accurately than any
otheri the patriotic sentiment of the
country, and upon this subject that sen-
timent appears to be unanimous.' The-
members Of Congress have returned.toWashington': with abundant testimony •

that their action in appropriating themeagresumoftwentythciusand dollarsto
the fondly of iiresident ,Lincoln does,
named the wishesof theirconstituents,`

and we doubt- not that a prompt and
respectful demonstration in favor of a
more,suitable and liberal recognition"of.
the distinguished services of President
Lincoln will meet ,with the favorable
action of Congress.

We happen to know from prlvate
sources that the appropriation which
every one expected. Congress to make is
ahsolutely requisite to secure to the
family of President Lincoln. their
father's home. But powerful•, as this
consideration is, Congress should be
actuated by a still higher motiVe. The
national honor is concerned in this
matter, and we have aright to expect
that Congress will not make us mean in
our own eyes and the object of contempt
and derision to all Europe. The con-
siderations that were allowed to control
the action of the Special Committee
uponthis subject were unworthy of the
representatives of a great nation, and
we earnestly hope either that thematter
will be reconsidered, which would be
the proper course, or that an additional
appropriation will be made, making the
whole sum one hundred thousand
dollars, free from all restrictions and
abatements.

FIGHTING FIEF.
If it were not for the Fire-alarm Tele-

graph.andforsteam-fire engines fire
would often assume a supremacy among
us that is now denied it. Our lofty
buildings, often with single apartments
sweeping over a space of a hundred and
fifty or two hundred feet, and generally
with apertures in the centre for sky-
lights, are favorable for the spread of
flame's and unfavorable for their extinc-
tion. The fire at EdWards's buildingon
Chestnut street, above Fifth, ten or
twelve years ago, demonstrated this
fact and had a large share of influence
inbringing about the introduction of
steam-fire engines. In the case referred
to a fire broke out in a very large build-
ing, which had apartments sweeping
uninterruptedly over a great space, and
when the fire got into the centre of
these large rooms, particularly in the
upper stories, it was utterly impossible
to reach the flames with the appliances
then in use. The consequence was that
the flames spread until they reached the
open street, or buildings that could be
got at with streams from hand-engines,
and then, and not until then, the fire
was mastered; but notuntil vast destruc-
tion had been wrought. Steam-fire en-
gines effected a revolution, and . many a
fire has occurred since their introduct-
tion that,bad as it may have been,would
have been much more destructive but
for this powerful instrumentality. The
recent destructive fire on Chestnut
street, above Sixth, is a case in point.
The buildings in the vicinity of that
which was destroyed and those that
were damaged, are all deep and lofty,
and but for the agency of steam several
Roble structures, that still adorn the
thoroughfare, would now be in as un-
sightly a condition as the ill-fated build-
ing in which this fire originated.

The Fire-alarm Telegraph ,which com-
municates with the houses of nearly or
quite every fire company in the consoli-
dated city,and enables the police and fire
authorities to summon just such aid as
they need without the delayof amoment,
is scarcely less important in its waythan
are the means actually employed in the
extinguishment of conflagrations. On
Thursday afternoon a fire broke out
among some sheds usedfor storing coal at
the Point Breeze Gas Works. From the
sheds the flames communicated to the
coal stored under them and a serious fire
was the result. The roads were bad, no
water was to be had except by drawing
it from the river, and under the system
whiCh prevailed before the days of steam
fire engines and telegraphs, not only all
the immense stock of coal, but the very
works themselves would have been
destroyed or greatly damaged. When
the fire broke out on Thursday the tele-
graph at once notified the Chief Engi-
neer of the Fire Department and the
Chief Engineer ofthe Gas Works ofthe
fact. By means of the same instrument
certain steam fire engines were immedi-
ately ordered to repair to the spot, and
with horses ready,harnessed they were
soon dashing forWard to the rescue.
Many thousands of dollars of valuable
property were saved by their arrival;
while the same agency that had called
them to the spotlaad brought the Chief
Of the Fire Department and Chief of the
Gas Works to the ground to superintend
and direct the power that had been sum-
moned.

We can recall many de-tructive con-
flagrations that have taken place• in
Philadelphia within our recollection
that would have been but comparatively
trifling fires had there been steam fire
engines in service to secure the mastery
of the flames at their outset, and there
are many other serious fires inthe past
that will occur to the mind of almost
every reader, that were only serious
because of the want of adequate means
for their extinguishment at the start.
The great fire at Chestnut street Wharf
in 1839, which swept away between
sixty and seventy buildings, and a vast
quantity of merchandize, would have
been confined within one or two build-
ings had there been a"-few steamers at-
hand draw water from the convenient
river and pour it in floods upon the in-
cipient- conflagration. The fire which
broke out in the store of the Nessrs.,
Brock,• at Vine street:wharf, on the.9th
,of July, 18,50, commenced in an upper
story, and it wasnot until, ithad burneddown to the lower floorthat the terrible
explosion took plaCe that spread death
and destruction around, and :that swept?
,away nearly four hundred buildings of
`allkinds. Ouf present force ofsteam'Areengineswouldhavedrownedout the:fire long before it reached the point
Where the ~explosion took place. The

Tit lAILY EVENING' BULLETIN:: prinapEtrtqA, §ALTUBDAY,.TA.NUARY 6,, 1866.
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conflagration at the National Theatre in
July, 1854, is another case in point. It
was not in the power of steam or any
other known agency to have saved the
tinder-box'ofa theatre after it had once
taken fire; but steamers would have
confined the flames to the building
where they commenced, andthe Chinese
Musetim and the ;block south of the
theatre,woould havebeen spared from the
destruction that swallowed them up.

,

We have made huge strides in the
way of extinguishing fires, and their
prevention should engage more atten-
tion. A better plan to be observed in
the construction of buildings; the use of
fire-proof material as far as possible in
structures; and inrespect to combustible
merchandize, the storing of it in de-
tached lots, seem to us to be steps that
might be taken in the right direction.
Sagacious underwriters, who make a
study and a business of the subject of
riks, refuse to insure to a very large
amount upon any single piece of
valuable property; they go upon the
principle of dividingtheir risks as far as
pOssible. ,The mereltant,less wise,stores
many thousandsof barrelsofcoaloilwith
in the same enclosure,where a spark to a
single barrel is destruction to the whole;
or he stows within the same four walls
hundreds of thousands of dollars of
valuable. combustible property. The
homely adage that "it is not good to
have too many eggs in one basket"
holds good in such cases as these.

The Italian Opera.
There has rarely, if ever, beenafiner per-

formance of Verdi's great opera of Ernani,
in Philadelphia, than that given last even-
ing in the Academy of Music. Although
Mme. Zuochi's voice lacks the flexibility
required in some of the florid passages, its
quality is so rich, and she sings and acts
with such energy and intelligence, that she
makes an admirable " Elvira." Signor
Irfre, in the difficult and rather ungrateful
role of "Ernani," was excellent, and Sig-
nor Antonucci made a very good "Silva."
But the best sustained part of all was that
of " Carlos," in which Bellini's noblavoice,
splendid singing and manly bearing make
a great impression. In solosond concerted
pieces he was equally good. The finale of
the third act was so splendidly given, that
it had to be repeated, and the artists were
three times called out.. The audience was
large and unusually enthusiastic.

This evening the magnificent Africa,ine
will be played for the last time. No one
who loves either fine music or a magnifi-
cent spectacle should fail to see this extra-
ordinary opera, which is brought out in a
style worthy of Paris or London.

MR. J. A. GETZE'S NEw Pr.Alto WARE-
ROOM. at No. 1102 Chestnut street, are well
stocked with fine pianos, parlor organs, &c.
The Bradbury pianos are particularly
worthy of attention for their power, purity
of tone and fine action. The large, square,
over-strung pianos have the power and
brilliancy of the grand, and are of a more
convenient shape.

THE CATHOLIC STANDARD. - A new
weekly paper, with this title, appeared in
this city this morning. It is edited by Rev,
JamesKeogh, D. D., and has the sanction
ofBishop Wood. Its publishers are Sle-rs.
Wm. Pepper (t, Co., and the terms are only
$2 60 a year. It is handsomely printed and
well filled with matter interesting to the
Catholic world.

Sale of Real Estate Nest Wednesday
Jame.' A. Freeman a pamphlet crztalopnes or the Sal(

mI Wedne.sday nrrl are ready to-ciay. The Estale of
DAVID READ, deceased. WALTER tar^oNrE, a maim .,
and the ''CITY ARMORY" null be, laid at Mullane.

Sale orReal Estate. mink stocks. de.
Messrs. Thomas pt. Sons' pale at the Exchange. ou

Tuesday next. will Include a very valuah,e Clav
Uncles; Genteel Dwellings, Pine street. Firth street,
Tenth street, Marshall street., Race street, Lomoard
street. New street and Buttonwood street; Tavern
Stand on the West Chester plank road, around Rent,
Bank Stpcks, &c. See their pamphlet catalogues
Issued today.

JOI;IN CRUMP, BUILDER-
-1731 cIIESTN UT STREET

MtritMtMV;;NT'l
Mechanics ofevery branch required for nousehuild

hag and liningpromptly furnished. jati-sm+

I3-RIVES REIHX7ED.—Don't WiSS the opportunity to
1. obtain specimens ofiAREIMER'S styles Cartes de
Visite. Don't fall to gh early, days short... Gallery,
second street, above Green.

SHIVER NO MORE, but place a Door qpriug neon
the ca or. A variety of styles far sale at the Hard.

yoreStore of TRUMAN, dr, r• HAW, No. 835 (sight
Thirty five) Market street, tfelow Ninth.

jltlCl.l-iREDUCED.—Now is the time to have Pilo-
Cm:mph., made, save motley by purchaliug at R.

F. Ftaildlat'S superior Pictures at reduced price_s.
early. a 4 Arch street

GRADUATED POCKYT for
measuring inside or outside diam.ters without

usinga rule, and which may be easily corrected wheu
me or wear has made them inaccurate, For sale,
with various other patterns. by TRUMAN SHAW.
rest (hight Thirty-eve) Market ste,,,et, bp.•‘w N.0.h.

EllUt ED PHlCE's.—Have youraelz La,

RErMER'S unsurpassed styles Cartel da i•tite
accurate and beautiful. Go early,as the days are short
Gallery, 624 Arch street.

SELF-FASTENING SVATI+3, fine Rte.l Skates,
Imitation steel Skates. Biondin skates, with ankle

supporters, and a variety of other sty -let. Aka(era'
Gimlets, Patent Strap-pullers and Heel Plates. skates
sharpened at 1 HUMAN & SHAW'S, No, SA; (Eight
Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF

OPERA GLASSES.r. :".Pearl, Black Pearl, Russia Leather, Morocco and
Japanned cases.

I 2 Verres Glasses, Yolgtlauder's make.
WT .T TAM Y. McALLLSTER,deb-7trp 721 Chestnutstreet.

IR TO1866.gTie,at
LOOK Sying Saloon, cornerof

Exchange Ylaceand Dock street. Noshaving on Sun.
day. [lty] GI.. O. KOPP.

IFTHE GENTLEMAN whosebat was inadvertently
tak,n last night from Dr. P.'s, w/.1 call at 19 SouthSIXTHstreet, he will find it. it*

SIIPERIOR QUALITY KID GLOVES.—GEO. W.VOGEL, Isio. 1016 Chestnut street, opened this
morninghis Spring Importation ofKid Gloves, a beau-tiful assortment of ceders, sizes 5?-4 to 7%. Also, Fine
White and Reliable Good Black. jag Scrps
'VERY ELEGANT It kI. LACE BRIDAL FANS:—
, V GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has re ,.Cert. d from Paris, a eof Rich Real Lace Fans ofPoint Gauze and Amilic tioriLace. Also, Real Blackci;Lace Fans, both in various styles ofrich workman-
ship. Jag 'Bros
TORDAN'S ICELERIi9.TED TONIC ALE.—Theel truly healthfuland n tritious beverage, now in useby thousands—lnvalids and others--has established a
character for quality of material and purity of menu-filature, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and places. as a the.eriortonic, and requires but a trial - to convince mostskeptical of Its great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andstall, ofP. L JORDAN22O Pear street.

nt• •• : _
v nl• CO• Hanniturere of

MANILA AND 1 ARRED CORDAGE. • •
Cords, - , es, dim.,No. 48Berth Water 5., • •t, and No.n'North DelawaxAvenue, :Philadelphia.ItuwatH. Prenata. 1 MicHAgr,WRAYRit.

MBE HARRISON ALLER, SAFE STEAM1 33017,171 P —The a otion of manufacturesandothers using steam is co fldentlycalled to this patent
SteamGenerator, as co bluing essential advanMges
in absolute safetyfrom explosion, in cheapness ofMut
cost andCostofrepairs, In economy of fuel; facility ofcleaningand,transportation,dre., not possessed by anyother- boiler, nowan use. This holler is formedof acombination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphere 8inches external diameter, and 8-8 Of an inch thick.These;Ore held together by wroughtiron.bolts, boilersareat the ends. Nearly onehundred of these boilersarenow in operation. some ofthem In the best .estab-lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars orprice, apply to Jossien HARRISON; Jr.,HarrisonBoiler'Works, Gray'sFerry road, adjoining the 11. S.Arsenal,Philadelphia. -• • - -Cle&thirtli-

'

10EOOP IaKEEIT DiANUFACTOItY.--Reep Skirtsready-madevid madeto order Warrallted Of theheath:l4%la% ',Ala% Wes mitaked. • • -
mut% E.BAYLEYoc2bami 812 Vineetreet, aboveZIA% •

EDWIN- 'HALL & CO.,

26 South Second St., .

Would call the attention of theLADIES to their Stock
of

And would recommend them to purchase now, as We
believe they will have to pay a large advance upon
Present prices during the comleg, month and in the
spring.

COLORED AND BLACK• MOIRE AN.
TIQUES,

COLORED CORDED SILKS,
COLORED POUT DE SOIES, -
BLACK,CORDED SILKS, -

BLACK GROS GRAINS, _

BLACK TAFFETAS, -

BLACK GROS DE'REINES.
A few reiicy valreß sellipg off very cheap to

close them out.
N. 33.—AtIne stock of EITZNING SILKS.

mtatrp

PeTJEW YoRK

WEEKLY
MAGAZINE

48 PAGES ! 48 PAGES
FOR 10 CENTS A WEEK.

THE NUMBER FOR JANUARY, 6th, 18138, IS

NOW READY
AND

For Sale by All Newsdealers.
ITS CONTENTS ARE:

"Snowed up with a Burglar."
A Splendid Christmas Story.

The Chest with the Silver Mountings.
By the Author of East Lynne.

The Man of Forty-five."
A SparklingEssay.

Petrolia.
A Comic Poem.

The Round of Life in Bokhara.
A Sketch ofthe Tartar Capital.

Aladdin's Workshop."
How Watches are made in America.

' What we Do It For."
By the Publishers.

'To Marry or not to Marry, that's the
Question."
For Ytung Men Only.

That Precious Letter; or, Jack and the
Parson,

'How Mrs. Beccles found them out."
For young Wive 3 Only.

"Among the Scots,"
A Wee Drapple.

-The step on the Stair; or, How Mr,
Macalpine saw the Ghost,

TO BEGIN JANUARY lath;

HOW I MADE A FORTUNE IN WALL
STREET,

AND 110 W I GOT MARRIED.

A Splendid Original and True Story,
Written expressly for the :s:EW YORK WEEKLY
MAOa ZINE, by a gentleman of great experience.
who kn.•we all the Ins and outs. and who will give
more Informatlou about thestralgut and crooked WclPs
of that celebrated street than has been ever published.
hxpected to be complete ill a few numbers.

The publishers believe that fbr
QUALITY,

QUANTITY, and
VARIETY,

The NEW YORE WEEKLY MAGAZINE is tne nest
lit Its kind ever Issued in this country.

Its contents, both original and selected,w ill embrace
TIIEBEST POPULAR TA LEs,

THE BEST Dom ENTI(' Fon MA,
filE BEsTsEErfliK, tP TIL

THEBEWT PAPERS ON POPCI.A.II SCIENCE,
THE BET SHORT Pu A.Ys,

THEBEaT POEMs, A.I'LIIEs. (t.c.

48 Pages! SS Pages 48 Pages
Well printed on large to pe and clean paper, of Enter-
taining and Instructive Literature.

Mr. Public is resptetfUlly farßed to take a copy
home to 11r.. Public and tae Aitsses Public. and see it
they don
ALL TALES ARE COMPLETE IN THE FIRST

NITM BEe.
To parties who cannot obtain It of newsdealer. w,

have the following _
031E31

One copy, one year II 00
One copy. three mOutns..._.............. ...... VO

WO copies, or.e your 7 po
copies, one year. anti one extra to agentr....... uu

Specimen copies sent by mull on reePipt of t en cents.
Address, 0. H. kIA b;Y

I'unllshers N Y. WetAiy agna.ine,
No. 7 BEEICII. N s New York.

Agents' at Phil- delphin, T. It. caLLENDEit, A.
Al-1N cif, J. TRE:Nwt

E. R. LEE,
NO. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
WM open on Mondry morning, from New York,

A JOB L')T OF

REAL VALENCIENNES COLLARS.
300 Real Valenciennes collars. 42 00 to $5OO.
100 Englbh Thread Collars, 41 00 to $1 25.
The aloveGoods were told to close out thebalance of

an Imootter's stock of Cogan. and will be sold at
HALF THE REGULAR PRICES, at

Ea I. LAIEE'ISS •

1a6.2t No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

lifal BRADBURY'S SUPERIOR
PIANOS !

Attention Is Invited to these unrivaled Instruments,
pronounced ".mpfrlor" by the most renowned artists
In TONE, TOUCH. PtAV Iflt, DUHABLLITY and
BLEU Als CE OF FINISH. Full Iron frame; and
over-strung Bass. Also, Mentz and Chambers and
Gabler'sfine and sweet-toned Pianos. Parlor Organs,
&c„ all at the very lowest pricesforreduction ofstock.

J. A. GETZE,
_Jae. fit rpf llO2 CHESTNUT Street.

Eatle.
:JEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,

I• Justreceived by So PER LB,

THOMPSON BLACK it SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.

nemni
T INEN DRUGGET—Prepared expreisly for use at.
Li EVENING PARTIES; Co.; may be hired fbr the
Single occasion, with competost upholsterers to lay
dame. _Persons having fine carpets to protect. will find
themselves well Compensated by its use. Apply to the
CANPET STORE, Northeast corner EIGHTH and
.7k.LARE.ET streets., . - ja6,9,9,11,1arpf.

WOCAL BOXEStinhandsome canes, playing
O to Melvachoice melodieaOTor _m..fOrßale

No. a24 Ch
aeataßgt .....CtieloTrtltaial:

TpR BALE.-To' mappers, ,Hreeersi Hotel-keepers
I' end others—A very superior lot et Champagne
Older, by thebarrel or dozen. p J. JORDA.N,

nos-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut
ALE ourpoem assortmen3tofun apt= PIANOS;

w oh we always have on RiaaDndd, and offer
themat veryreasonable prices to purchasers. • Best ofgreferences and FULIi GUARANTEE invariably
iven by

_

. .
TICE 17N/QN PLUM MANirFACTURING00.
WO 1017 Walnut

'• REMOVAL S.
•

.

TO

NEW-- OFFICE.-
••

On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove froth
our temporary office, 805 CHESTNUT Street,toour
old locatioh, •

•

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilitiesfor the

PURCHASE AND SALE OF

Government and ,Other Securities,
And the transaction of a general Banking business.

JAY COOKE &

PHILADELPHIA, January 1,1866.

COPARTNIRSHIP NOTICE'
Fromthis date, HENRY D. COMM, HARMS C.

FAMNESTOCK, PITT COOTIE, JOHN W. SEE•
TON and OEOEGE C. THOMAS, are partners with
us in the firm of JAY COOKE & CO., Phihtdelphki. =

JAY COOKE, •
WM.. G. MOORHEAD.

Pictisnamonts, January 1,1886. USU.

GEO. S. .EsEI'ET.EtiL,
ARCHITECT.

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty,Canrcbea and Country Howse& lailmtP

MARKET 447'
10,41 NINTH.

•

4,4„
P

1* & 041
24,000 YARDS

BLEACHED AND lINI3LEAOSE3)

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS,
Laid in when they were lower, and now sellingby the
piece at wholesale prices, by Atte yard, one and two
cents higher.

SKATES 1 SKATES 1

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

513.A.711E5
In the sity.

The assortment comprises the newest style.
We flatter ourselves that every one am be suited a

the Etign ofthe SKATE BOY,

611. MARKET STREET,
noiStf PHILADELPHIA.

de2ltf na

PRICESREDUCED ON

oLigEltl=7-31Dollars72,12rges.
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
$O4 Chestnut street.
jamraru

LOOMS FOR SALE. '
1 In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS I
A.LA JACQUARD.

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON ,&,00.,
66 Murray street,

defttitu than rpf NEW YORK.

ABKII G WITH INDRtrRr Embroider
Incding, stamping,ac . • . ,

- TORREY,
ism Filbert fftreek;

REMOVAL.

The undersigned, 'WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
TEA DEALERS,have removed from their old stand,
180 Korth THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Cheamut, west side.

Where they hope to see their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January 8th,1856. Jas-lmj

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE A CSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

FINE OPERA GLASSES

A VERY LARGEVARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

924 CIECESTNIIT STRKEIT.

METALS !

METALSr

Ne & G. TAYLOR CO:,

303 BRANCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTERS. AND DEALERS

Tin Plate,
Sheet Copper,
Round Copper,
Ingot Copper,
Pig Tin,

Pig Lead,
Spelter,
Au imony,

Babbit Metal,

Bluk Lead Cnteibles,
American Sheet Iron,

American Bloom Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Bloom Sheet Iron,
Imitation Russia Shr:et Iron,
Russia E beet Iron,
Hoop Iron, all numbers and sizes,
Round Iron, 3.16, 14, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2,

Teazle Iron,
Cast Steel,
Files of all kinds,
Rivets, of all kinds and sizes,
Wires of all kinds and sizes,
Ilegisters, of all kinds,
Ventilators of all kinds,
Emery, Borax, &c., &c.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,
CUTLERY. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & BRO.,

LIEPORTE332,

23 South Eighth Street.
noB.= rp

NOTICE.
The Firm of WM. McKEE &

IMPORT.FiIst,
oeing dissolved by the death of Mr. Wm. MaKE.E, the-
business will be continued by the undersigned (surviv-
ing partner), who, having been connected with the-
firm over .S.l years and retaining all its connections, re-
spectfully asks a continu ante of the patronage so libe-
rally besto wed on the old hoOse, and invites theatten-
tion of buyers to his stock of

LINEN AND STUFF GOODS
Ofthe most desirable makes.

ROBERT H. HAY,
• No. 228 014PSTZTErf STEMS T.

January 1, 1866. rpf

Ice ! lee ! lee: Ice ! Ice
The Icebusiness heretofore carried on by us, under

the name ofthe"IIOLIERE ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfully solicit from our friends and =sta—-

rtlers a continuance oftheir favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they wilt
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICI; AND COAL.
CO., w ith Iceoftl%tzt:tquality, always at the lowes,
market rates and wi regularitY and Promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, now

Cold Spring .Ice and Coal Co:
• 7 HOS. E. CAHILL, President,

JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesaleand.Retail dealersIn and shippers of Ice'
and Coal. Irosten Ice now being supplied daily in alh
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty.fourtlx.
Ward, Richmond,,ldantria and Germantown. Lehigkr.
and Wchuylliill Coal, carefullyselected for family use,
and as low as the lowest for-a firstrate article. 81ack...-
smith's Coal of extellent quality, hickory, oak and,,
pine Weod, andKindling Wood.

S. W..Cor. TWEL.PIaand WILLOW Ste.
NORTH•PENNA. R.R. andMASTER Sin
TWENTY•FLEVII and LOMBARD Sts.

' • .-.PIPE STREET WHARF.

No. 435 >Walnut Street.Jll3-11:13rpl

!TBAAC.NATHANB,Auctioneer and Money Broker, . •
N. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only one •

scnarebelow the Exchange. NATBARBB Principal
°Bice, established for the last forty y

-

ears. MoneY' •
loan In large orsmall amounts at the lowestrates,

ton Diamonds, ißlVer /nate. watches. Jewelry, Clothsing,,and goods ofevery description. ChliCehonrsfront,
`8A. M. 11117P. M.- - deaztfrP.,


